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Bobbie’s Gatha
This food is a gift of the
universe.
I vow to eat mindfully and
gratefully savor every bite.
Ellen’s Gatha
“Just This”
All I can do is
the next right thing
And the next
And the next

How We Might Carry Ourselves into the Future
A new year on the calendar offers the beautiful opportunity for a fresh start.
We have the rare chance to examine different aspects of our lives with a
sense of intentionality and forward-thinking about how we might want to
carry ourselves into the future. (Of course, we always possess this capacity
for self-reflection, but there's something about a new year that feels
particularly tabula rasa.)
Whether or not you like to make official "New Year's Resolutions," many of
the most common intentions focus on subtraction:
-losing weight
-quitting smoking
-spending less money
etc.
The bigger question for me has always been, "What do I want more of in my
life?" More creativity? More joy? And if so, how do I go about inviting that
sort of abstract quality into the average day, week, or month?
This exercise encourages you to get specific, considering how you currently
live and how that matches (or does not match) the priorities you hold
internally. It is normal to have a few discrepancies, so try to keep a nonjudgmental attitude!
Of course, making plans is often easier than following through; this is where
our mindfulness practice comes in. When we carry our intentions with us
into daily life, they are always in our minds and hearts as we move through
the day. It is best to distill our intention down to one word as we carry it
through the day; for example, love or patience.
When we carry these intentions with mindfulness, we are more likely to
bring them to life... rather than relegate them to next year's list. Happy New
Year, dear sangha!

Myles Sandoval is a long time Dallas Meditation Center meditator.
She began our very first Live-streaming of Zen-To-Go in 2020.
Myles offers Recovering Joy: online peer support for a resilient
recovery on Zoom Thursdays • 7:00-8:30pm CST.

Poem for Peace
by John R. Snyder
I.
In the tear-watered soil of this
suffering world, quietly grow the roots
of peace. Their tiny tips travel out inch
by inch Around and even through the
rocks, the rubble of war, the boneyards
of famine, the thickest walls of apathy
and fear. They reach out to each other
searching patiently, incessantly for the
clear stream and its source. Like a
great grove of aspens lifting up silvery
leaves, a million tiny prayer flags
fluttering in the breeze, what can be
seen of peace is beautiful. When it is
swept away by drought or fire or flood,
the wise do not despair, but turn again
to tend the soil wherein the roots grow
deep and deep and strong for the next
rebirth. The whole earth groans and
pushes again toward joy.

II.
Every being in this mad time lives with
an arrow in its heart, so said Gautama
Buddha. Learn to take the arrow out,
he said, then help others do the same.
Hate, fear, and anger he said, are like a
second arrow beside the first. Take
them out!
There is no time to argue the fine
points of archery. Move out into the
world as wounded healers.
The world needs this medicine:

III.
When this warring world was full of
kings, the longed-for land was called
the Kingdom of God, then the
Peaceable Kingdom. In this time of race
against race in fragile republics, we
look for the Beloved Community. It is
our native land, and memories of its
pleasant hills and streams, our young
feet in its sun-dappled meadows call us
home.
The wise set aside everything to pass
again through its gates: the wound in
the chest, the listening ear, the bright
eyes of a child.

John R. Snyder (1954-2017) was a
poet, musician, computer scientist,
Montessori educator, a father and
husband. An ordained member of
the Core Community of the Order
of Interbeing (Tiếp Hiện), he was a
beloved friend and mentor to Plum
Blossom Sangha, Austin, Texas.
This is the last poem John wrote. It
is not included in his published
collections.

Dallas Meditation Center Facilitator

Myles Sandoval
What do you do for the DMC?

Who were your most influential Teachers?

I facilitate Thursday night's Recovering Joy

The Dallas Meditation Center's own Brother

group and--together with several other

ChiSing will always stand out as a source of

facilitators--help cover Friday's Zen to Go.

positive, practical life lessons. Beyond that,
Thich Nhat Hanh has been a foundational

Why did you start meditation?

teacher on how to meditate and live life well. I

I didn't know how to sit with myself and my

also learn a lot from watching my cats! They

thoughts--and the fact of that bothered me

are wonderful teachers.

deeply. I heard that meditation could help
me either accept or extinguish my thoughts

Recent book recommendations?

(I wasn't entirely sure which) and thought it

If the Buddha Dated by Charlotte Kasl.

could be worth a try.
What is your mantra?
What is your teaching experience?

I spend a lot of time facilitating guided

I have been facilitating different groups as

meditation these days, so when I meditate on

well as seeing individual clients as a

my own I prefer silence.

recovery coach for over 5 years. I firmly
believe that teaching is a two-way process

What are you currently most grateful for?

and love learning from my clients along the

That's a tough one! I have so many things to be

way!

grateful for in my life. Now that we are past
the Winter Solstice, I find myself really

Latest life lesson?

appreciating the ever-increasing hours of

A little patience plus a little faith makes the

daylight for the next six months.

process of waiting much more bearable.

CALENDAR

Upcoming Online Offerings at Dallas Meditation Center
First Wednesday
5 Mindfulness Trainings Recitation
@ Interbeing Sangha ONLINE
Wednesday, January 5, 2022
7:00-8:30pm CST
Email info@dallasmeditationcenter.com
to receive the Zoom meeting information.

First Friday Dance and Meditate Party
EDM & World Music
Friday, January 7, 2022
8:30-10:00pm CST
Join this gathering live ONLINE
on Twitch:
twitch.tv/djstreamingsynergy

Mindful ArtMaking with Ana Shoemaker
ONLINE
Friday, January 14, 2022
7:00-8:30pm CST | Register $20
dallasmeditationcenter.com/bookstore

Yoga & Meditation Mini Retreat ONLINE
(3rd Saturday of each month)
,January 15, 2022
2:00-4:00pm CST
Register by January 14:
DallasMeditationCenter.com

JOIN US WEEKLY

All of Dallas Meditation Center's Weekly Meditation classes are donation-based.

Some of our events are online and some are in person and some are hybrid, please check the website or with your teachers.
Email info@dallasmeditationcenter.com to receive the Zoom meeting information

MONDAYS

TUESDAYS

Online
Ta i Chi 5:30pm
CST
Online
7:30-9pm
CST

WEDNESDAYS

Online
7:00-8:30pm CST

THURSDAYS

Hybrid
Tai Chi - 9:15am
Qigong– 10:30am
CST
Walking Meditation
in conjunction with

Online
8:30-9am(CST)
Sign up at:
thephoenix.org

Online
7:00-8:30pm
CST

MIDDAY
M, Tu, Wed & Thu - In Person,
Fri. on Facebook Live
12:00 CST

Online
7:00-8:30pm CST

SUNDAYS
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

2: Rev. Petra Weldes
9: Thay Z
16: Supriya Chadwick
23: Nic Bellegarde
30: Robin Hackett

Hybrid
5:00-7:00pm CST

• We welcome people with all
levels of experience to practice
with us.
• We affirm people of all ages,
genders, ethnicities, sexual
orientations and abilities.
• We are a refuge for all people
regardless of their traditions or
beliefs.
See our Vision / Mission / Values

DallasMeditationCenter.com
Phone: 972.432.7871
Mailing address:
Dallas Meditation Center
P.O. Box 832412
Richardson, TX 75083
Class and event location:
Dallas Meditation Center
810 West Arapaho Road
Suite 98
Richardson, TX 75080

Website: DallasMeditationCenter.com
Facebook: Facebook.com/DallasMeditationCenter
YouTube: YouTube.com/c/InterMindful
Instagram: Instagram.com/DallasMeditationCenter
Mailing list: D allasMeditationCenter.com/contact/dmcelist.htm
The Dallas Meditation Center
is lovingly supported by
generous donations from the
in-person and online
community. Dallas Meditation
Center needs your generosity
more than ever. Please
consider a gift to support our
offerings, our staff, our
teachers, and sangha. Visit
our website:
DallasMeditationCenter.com/
give

One Dharma Awakening Heart Dallas Meditation Center is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational human services organization.

